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ABSTRACT

spanic Familie|

Parent Involvement for Hi

The purpose of this paper is to make educatoifes

aware of

i j i;

the link between improved student educational achifevement
parent involvement; the reasons for the low level

and

Hispanic

parent involvement; and effective strategies fq;r Hispanic

parent involvement.

:o involve

Educators nee<i to reach out

Hispanic parents in their children's education bedause of the
i' '

benefits to students, parents, and teachers.

Unfdrtunately,

low-income Hispanic parents' intersiction with the|jjl|schools

is

low to nonexistent for several reasons. ; Limited skills and

knowledge, restricted opportunities for interc|Gtion, and
psychological and cultural barrieirs on the pa-i"t

of

both

parents and school staff emerges ^s the real inhibitors of
communication

and

collaboration

for

1 i'
|l=!

effective

parent

involvement programs.

This paper contains the foilowing:

(1) "benefits of

Family Involvement"; (2) "Hispanic Profile"; (3) 'fBarriers To

Successful Programs"; (4) "Elements of Successfu]|

Programs";

(5) "Parent Involvement Recruitment, Strategies"; |6) "Keepihg
Parents Involved".
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INTRODUCTjION

According to the 1990 United

States Census!: Bureau, the
:

!i''

Hispanic population is the nation's fastest groWfilng minority

and by the year 2030, it is predicted that Hispa^ic

children

will make up 20 percent of U.S. school populations (Hancock

and Duany, 1991). Presently, most Hispanic children attending
r

public schools are being educated

;

in schools orifented toward
!i!i j.

[i ;

white middle-class values (Boykin, 1986), taught;}I'in

contexts

not adaptive to minority styles of learning (Jord4t , 1984) and

evaluated by teachers whose appreciation of their abilities
may be constrained by stereotypes (Comer, 1988).
The two year study conducted by the Rand febrporation.

suggest that public schools are unprepared to deal with tJ^
rapidly

growing

number

Hispanic

of

childreh

who

are

underachieving academically and w ho also have it he highest
ii;

school dropout rate (Chavkin, 1992).

1

Four in tdn Hispanics

If
leave school without a high school diploma and hal

dropouts have not completed the n:iinth grade.

of these

In September

1990, President Bush (mainly becau-se of the concern over the

Hispanic

dropout

rate)

issued

an

Executive!

Order

on

Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans, coitmitting the

federal government to monitor the progress of Hispanics toward
national education goals

and

to promote

promi&ing action

strategies (Haycock and Duany, 1991).
i!

A

promising

action

strategy for enhancing;
1

students'

educational achievement, recognizeid by parent organizations,

educators and policy makers at the federal, states nd

level is parental involvement in public education;■I'li

district

Since the

mid-1960's educators and policy makers have tjfied through
various federal and state legislative mandates, to replicate
the conditions of middle-class parent involvement in schools

serving largely low-income students.
purpose

of

regulations

including

governing

including Head Start

parent

a

variety

In the pa^'t, the main

involvement
of

piplicies

federal

in

initiatives-

(1964) ; Follow Through |1967) ; the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (1965) ; the Bilingual
Education Act
Children Act

(1968) ; and the Education for All Handicapped
(1975)

to impro\ •e

student

achi evement

achievement

in

public

sichools,

the legislature

mandated parent participation in (sarly childhood
programs

in

in

In California, wit h the goal to al so improve

public schools.
student

was

1972

and

expands d

parent

education

pa^^iticipation

requirements in 1976 when the state school improvement program
was

established.

The California State Board of

Education

adopted a policy on parent involvement in Januair y of 1989
(Chrispeels, 1991) .

Even though most educators supj)ort parent involvement in
education and most schools maintain the traditional middle

class parent involvement programs, Hispanic famili es

have

a

history of low participation in parent involvement!;activities

(Williams and Chavkin, 1989).

li educators hope to make a

difference in improving Hispanic students' school j,achievement,

by facilitating more Hispanic jiarent involvement, it is
■' ,

essential that educators become more knowledgeable about both
involving

research findings and practice on the issue d

i' ■

Hispanic families in the education of their chil^ren.

There

is the need for educators at every level of schpoling from
!■

preschool

to high School to

involvement

of

Hispanic

find ways

parents

to

because

I

ilricrease

research

the

shows

Hispanic students can benefit froim effective approaches to

parent involvement.
offered guidance

or

families

in

their

Hispanic

families,

Few adminisitrators and teachers are
training on
children's

who

want

how

to

education

to

be

involv e

and

ds

involved, i

Hispanic
a

result

find

that

appropriate structures and strategies do not always exist for

involving them.

Teachers who have not been prepared to work

with Hispanic parents, do not understand the inlportance of
establishing a partnership with them that would allow teachers
to collaborate with parents on their children's;,

education,

Hispanic parent involvement in education is nejc essary

for

I.

improving Hispanic children's educational achievement, but it
will require a concerted effort on the part of educators first
to gain a clear understanding about Hispanic parents and their
r 'i

relationship to schools and then to develop specific plans to
involve them.
3

Educators

confrontational

continue

to

manners,

misread

and

tHe

the

reserve,

non-involvement

income Hispanic parents in the edu cation

the

non-

of

low-

of their children, to

mean the parents are passive, uncaring and unir terested
their children's education.

in

Teachesrs see the children are not

learning and the parents are not helping.

The traditional

middle-class strategies and methods for parental linvolvement

continue to fail to elicit a resporjse from low-inccjme Hispanic
parents and many teachers assume since these families have

failed to participate in their c]:|iildren's educat:ion

in the

past, it is not worth making the eJffort to reach but to them,
Yet, schools have to take the

Hispanic

families

and

involve

initiative to reach out to

them

in

their

children's

education because the research shows a positive relationship

between parent involvement and student achievement.

There is

no doubt that parent involvement in education i,^ directly

related to a significant increase in student
(Dornbusch and Ritter, 1988).

chievement

Parents who show

interest in their children's education

a

strong

will promotfe in their

children the development of attitudes and expectations that
, 1981).
are a key to achievement (Henderson,

The Hispanic Policy Development Project spent three years

working with agencies and schools at

various sites to find out

the characteristics that set apart S'.accessful Hispanic parent

involvement programs from unsuccessful programsj and to
4

identify specific strategies for recruiting Hispanic parents
and keeping them involved (Nicolau and Ramos, ;,1990).

One

major finding of the project was that a success:ffll education

for low-income Hispanic children Irequires that ;■ schools and

Hispanic" families function as fulll partners in t^i^ education

of their children. A second findirig was that the .interaction
of low-income Hispanic parents and schools ranged;from low to
non-existent due to educational, emotional, political, and

■ ■

'■ 1

professional barriers. Other obstacles to parent involvement

were simply due to ignorance, 1 lack of awareness and
misunderstanding for both parents and professional educators.

Most Hispanic families do care about their children,

contrary to popular belief, and will participate; in parent
involvement programs.

Since the interaction of low-income

Hispanic parents and schools is low to non-existent and is
directly related to specific school practices, thdn school
practices need to change (Nicolau and Ramos, 1990) .

BENEFITS OF PARENT INVOLVEMENT

The

most

t in favor |c|f parental

powerful

argumen

involvement in the schools is the fact

that everycihe benefits;

children, parents, and teachers,

or the low-inccjme Hispanic

families

gain,

who

have

the

most

to

parent

involvement

provides both children and parents the opportunity to realize
their potential.
The evidence that parent invoIvement activities enhance
success

is

overwhelming

Henderson

children's

school

concludes:

"...the evidence is now beyond dispute; parent

involvement improves student achievement.
involved, children do better in
schools"

(Henderson

1987,

p.

When parents are

school, and go to better

1)

The

form

of

parent

involvement is not as important as the fact that parent

involvement

needs

to

be

reasonably

well | planned,

comprehensive, and long lasting (1987)

In regards to parent involvement, the research! is clear

Recent acknowledgements of tjhe importance of parent
involvement are built on research findings accumulated
over two decades that show chil dren have an advvantage in

school when their parents enc Durage and support their

school

activities.

Research

regarding'

family

environments has consistently documented the i mportance
■

of parent involvement at all gr^de levels...(EEjstein, p.
1).
6

i i :'

when parents are involved their children'js education.
improved studieint

studies report the following:
achievement;

improved

behavior;

student

academic

greater

student

l|!

motivation, improved student atten dance; lower student dropout

rate; more positive attitude towards homework;

increased

parent and community support (Hester, 1989).
Several research studies are based on innerTdity schools

with

large

populations

of

poor

and

students.

minorifl

Henderson's update of The Evidence Grows (1987),

showed that

in eighteen new studies, as well as thirty-five

original

studies concluded that parent invoIvement in any jform appears

to produce measurable gains in

student

achievement.

research studies by Henderson (1988) also indicajte
If

there

is

a

strd ng

The

that:

component > of

parent

involvement, it will pr oduce students; who perform
better

than

pr Dgrams

those

with

l;ess

parent

involvement.

Children whose parents are in touch with schools

score

higher

than

those

aptitude and backgrounj:d

children
whose

of

parert'ts

similar
are

not

involved.

Parents who help theii' children leai'n at

home

nurture in themselves and their children attitudes
that are crucial to achievement.

Children

who

are

failing
7

in

school

improve

dramatically when parents step in to help.

Another

strong

claim

on

the

benefits|j, of

parent

II
3||

involvement comes from the evaluation of preschiol programs

particularly Head Start where the program variable that
contributed most to improved sch Dol achievement, was parent

involvement (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

The Per^y Preschool

Program demonstrated better grad es, fewer failures, fewer
absences and fewer special education placements during public

school years for those children whose parents had been
involved in a weekly home visitor program in addition to the
■i' 1

preschool program. A change in the home environment which
supports student achievement occu.rs as parents !, become more

familiar with program expectations and the importance of their
role as supportive parents.

Active family involvement is

critical to program success because it reinforces and helps
sustain the effects of school succ ess (Bronfenbrenner 1974) .

Parents

also

benefit

by

being

in

involved

their

children's education. They develop a greater appreciation of

the important role they play in th^ir children's Vdncation, a
sense

of

adequacy

and

self-worth,

networks, and motivation to cont|:inue

strengthened
their

own

social

education

(Davies, 1988) .
Urie Bronf enbrenner (1972) corieludes that through parent

involvement parents not only become; more effective

as parents

but they become more effective as people. Once tl^ey see they
■

liii , 1

8

can do something about their chiIdren's educatp:on, they see

they can do something about their housing, their^community and
their jobs (Amundson, 1988).
Epstein (1986) has shown t hat

teachers

discover

that

their lives are made easier if the y get help from parents, and

that parents who are involved tend to have more ppsitive
of teachers.

views

Parents tend to rate teachers' interpersonal

skills higher, appreciate teache rs' efforts mdre, and rate

teachers' abilities higher. Parents also belidve that they
should help their children, get mc|)st of their idfe'^s on how to
help from teachers and change their

behavior at home to be

more supportive of their child.

The research on the effects <bf parental ind'olvement has
|i

two

important

important

for

messages.

First,

low-income

Hispanic

parent

inyolvement

children ibecause

is

the

cultures of home and school are mcirkedly different for these

children.

This is unlike the ejzperience of children from

middle-class homes for whom schpol is similar?
expectations,

and

environments

to

their

own;

in

values,

homes

and

families.

When children live in two worl ds, or when school and home

are "worlds apart," as Sara Lig itfoot (1978) siaas stated,
children cannot be expected to bridge the gap and pvercome the
confusion

of

from

whom

to

learn

from.

The

predictable

consequence in such situations is that childben usually
9

embrace the familiar home cultu[re, including the academic
components and goals.
It may be difficult to imagine

how

distir t these

two

worlds really are for these children, particulai^ly for low
income Hispanic children.

It is important for parents to

become involved with their childr^en's schools anjd teachers,

because such involvement helps children function|in a school
setting where shared goals and valiies develop. The children's

teachers are not expecting something from them that conflicts
with family expectations.

Susan Ziegler (1987) draws on research from Joyce Epstein
and Anne Henderson to explain the gap in school achievement so
often found between working-class and middle-class children.
She attributes this to substantial differences in! attitudes

and expectations in child-parent patterns and in pa

lent-school

interactions.

The

evidence

is

clear

that

parental

encouragement

activities and interest at hlpme and participation in
schools and classrooms affect children's achievements,

attitudes, and aspirations, e\'^en after student ability

and family socioeconomic statuls are taken into account.
Students gain in personal and academic development when
their families emphasize schools, let the children know
they do, and do so continuallyy over the school years
(Epstein, 1986 p. 1-2).
10

Parents who show a strong interest in their children's
education, promote the development of attitudes f that are key
to achievement and "attitudes that are more a pr;bduct of how

the family interacts than of its Social class oi| income.

If

;1

schools treat parents as powerless or unimpor|tant, or if

schools discourage parents from taking an interest in their

children's education, this will promote the deVjelopment of
attitudes in parents and consequen|:ly in their chiIdren,

that

inhibit school achievement (Henderson, 1981).

A second message from parental involvement jli-esearch is
jI

that school personnel can intervene positively, :jeffectively
and efficiently to teach most pareAts to make a di|fference in
il

their children's education. Even though socioeconiomic status
and family background correlates with achievement

other home

.mple: parentsjinterest in
factors are important too. For exab

school; involvement in their children's education)

reading to

their children; and positive attitudes about learning will
influence school achievement (Sattes, 1985).
In the late 1970's, the effective schoolihg movement

tried to convince educators that bublic education could no

longer be tied to whether or not piarents were inbikced to be
involved in their children's education. Seeking to lift blame
for

school

Edmonds

failure

insisted

from

that

the

some

poor , and

schools

minority! families,

succeeded

w ith

their

children, partly because of the school's determination to
11

serve all their pupils without itegard to fami ,y
(Edmonds,

1986).

He

bel ieved

also

that

background

without

parent

I
participation, schools cannot move
the

ultimate

objective

in

to the excel1ence that is

J'

pu blic

educatiqin

Parent

involvement was eventually added to the list of Requirements
for an effective school after the founder, Ronald Edmond's

death,

because

it was finally

realized

by

t le

effective

schooling movement that parents art their children's first

most influential teachers. "What parents do tjo

and

help their

ess that how

children learn is more important t

well off the family is" (U.S. Department of Education,

1991,

p. 7).
At the national level, benefits of parent

involvement

have been recognized and parent involvement has l^een endorsed
as a strategy for school improvement.

For example, the first

national goal for education list:ed in America
Education Strateav states that "by the year 2000,
in America will start school ready to learn" (U.S

of Education, 1991, p. 3).

2000:

An

11 children

Department

Parents are believed to be their

child's primary teacher.
,e nation to

California was one of the firSt states in

acknowledge the benefits of parent: involvement,

California

has both a state board of education comprehensiy3 policy on

parent

involvement

and

a

state

involvement in school districts ar.d
12

law

mandat;!ng

schools.

parent

Ttie policy of

the California State Board of Education, adoptejii

on January,

il i

1989, outlined the following sis: researched-baised types of

parent involvement for districts to implement
1.

Help parents develop parenting skill

and

conditions at home that support childien's

foster

efforts

in learning.

Provide parents with the knowledge of p^chniques to
assist children in lear ning at home.
Provide

access

to

and

coordinate

cbrnmunity and
I

support services for children and fami
4.

Promote

les.

clear, two-way communication; between the

school and the family as to school programs and
children's progress.

5.

Involve

parents,

after

training,

appropriate

instructional and suppo^rt roles at thej
6.

their

leadership

in

governance,

school.

and

Support parents as decision makers

in

develop

acLvisory

advocacy roles (California Department q

and

Education,

1992, pp. 3-5).
Further support for parent involvement caiine

passage of California Assembly Bil1
in January, 1991, Assembly Bill

322 (Waters)

322

mandates

with

the

Effective

that

parent

involvement policies and programs are required in

the federal

amendments to the 1965 Elementary slnd Secondary E

ucation Act

and

makes

the

implementation
13

of

parent

involvement

a

contingency for receipt of state school imp|rovement and
economic aid funds.

The dismal fact is that j as effective j llas parental
involvement is in children's education and asieffective as

most parents can be as co-educators, many low-inbome

Hispanic

families will never realize thei:r potential (hence neither

will their children) unless schoj:ols take the i nitiative

to

reach out to parents.

But the key point is that fbi: many parents jwho are poor
and from minority and immigrant families, thd initiative

has to come from the school ahd a diverse and persistent

strategy is needed to break down barriers aiiji establish
trust (Davies, 1987, p. 157).

14

HISPANIC PROFILE

Nationally, the Hispanic population'^now ex eeds twentytwo million people according to t:he 1990 U.S. Census
Since

1980,

the

Hispanic

popul ation

has

Bureau,

incieased

by

53

percent, c

Among children enrolled in U.S. elementary silie hools, about
one in ten is Hispanic (Mexicans, Puerto Riqans, Cubans,

Central and South Americans of Spanish origin).
|The

Western

Interstate Commission for Higher Education and the College

Board (1991) predict that the number of Hispanics

enrolled in

ij'

elementary and

secondary schools

will

increase

from

million to more than 5 million students in 1994-95.

Hispanics will make up 20 percenj: of the school

3.3

In 2030,

population

(Haycock and Duany, 1991).

Approximately 89 percent of: the Hispanic? population
reside in the urban centers of nine states; Flori^a. New York,
I

Illinois,

Texas,

California.

New

Mexico,

New

Jersey,

Cop,orado,

and

Mexican Americans account for two-thirds of the

Hispanic population and is the gro\|ip that is growing the most
rapidly.

Most Mexican Americans live in the southwestern

United States.

Hispanics are not a homogenebus group even jj::hough they

share a common language and heritage of Spanish cc|lonization.

lioeconomic

They differ on such variables such cis race, age, sc|
status,

geography,

the

nature
15

cjf

arrival

in

the

U.S.

(immigration, migration, exile, lor asylum), the length of

their residence in the U.S., aJ|id their countijy of origin
(Liontos, 1992).

Nicolau and Ramos (1990) not4 U.S. Hispanidsl' country of

origin is as follows: 63 percent kre Mexicans; 13 percent are
i!

Central and South Americans; 20 ptercent are Pued|o Ricans; 5
percent are Cubans.

In addition the differences among

Hispanic subgroups is greater thkn the overall; differences

between Hispanics and non-Hispaniclp (Haycock andiDuany 1991).
Poverty and Unemployment

Of course, not all Hispaniks are poor.

growing middle-class.

There

is

a

However, the Hispanic cpjmmunity has

lower average incomes and higher rates of unempjloyment and
poverty than does the general population.

The jmedian U.S.

income for Hispanics is $21,769, colnpared to a national median
family income of $33,915 for Whites (Statistical Abstracts of

=il
U.S. 1990).

Poverty for Hispanic children (38 percent) is

nearly twice as high as it is for Atrierican children

in general

(21 percent) according to the U.S. Census Bureau 19$1 figures,
Since unskilled jobs of the ps St

of today's new jobs require employee s

are disappe^ring,

most

who can read. write, and

compute at high levels, analyze akd interpret information,
draw conclusions, and make decisions. Many Hispanic students.

do not have the skills needed for employment. ,(Ochoa, 1990).

16

High Dropout Rates and Low Academic Achievementjl
Hispanics have the highest school drop-out ti^te. Four in
ten Hispanics leave school without a high school diploma and

half of these dropouts leave school before comj||leting ninth
grade (Haycock and Duany, 1991).

Fewer than

percent of
■ 1

Hispanic males and 65 percent of black males graduate compared

Ij 1
to 75 percent white males (U.S. Cehsus Bureau, 19\90).

■

■

Of the

il

55 percent of Hispanic students who do graduate, only 10

percent have sufficient skills tip continue on

to

college

(Ochoa, 1990).

Not only are Hispanic dropout
they do not show any of the recent

rates among thi^ highest,
mprovements sei^n in other

racial/ethnic groups.. For example, According to th^l September

1991 National Education Goals Panel jreport card, bojtween 1975
and 1990, high school completion rat^s for 19 and 2C) year-olds

improved 12 percentage points for Blacks, and the cpmpletion
rates for Hispanics remained consistently low.

im

In 1984-85, the California State Department of Education,

reported that 46.3 percent of California Hispanic twelfth
graders attended schools where the average reading scores

ranked in the states lowest twenty-fifth percentile i|compared

to 11.8 percent of white students).

Only 9 pdficent of

Hispanic students attended schools with the averagejl reading

scores in the top twenty-fifth percentile (compared||to 34.1
percent of white students).

The statistics are similar for
17

math scores of third-to-sixth-graders (Ochoa, ISpO).

ilj

A mother's educational level is a good prec^ictor of her
children's school success only when the mother!'is actually

involved with the school (Ziegler, 1987). If thejbtatement is
true, Hispanics are at another disadvantage, becaiuse Hispanic
■

fl

mothers most likely to have school-lage children ai^e over three
times as likely to have dropped out of high sctool as are

other American women in that age group (Nicolau|land Ramos,
1990).

One-third of Hispanic children have parents with less

than nine years of schooling (Haycdck and Duany, 1991)•

Hispanic children enter school with readiness ^kills only

slightly behind other children, the gap grows as thb^ progress
through the grades. The average Hispanic student isJabout six

months behind by the third grade, Itwo years by ^he eighth
grade and more than three grade levels by the twelfth grade if
he makes it there at all (Haycock anp Duany, 1991)
Unprepared for Public Schools

As

a

result

of

their

sociallization

and i i jcultural

background, many low-income Hispanic Ichildren are uh^prepared
for U.S. Schools.

Many of them ladlk

the

necessar

f motor.

cognitive, and social/emotional develtopment experiences that

help ensure success at school.

A federally sponsored survey

found that Hispanic parents were less likely than their white
;■ !

or black peers to talk with their children about school, which

may be due in part to the division whijch their cultu]f^|e makes
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between school and home (Rothman, 1990).

In fact, Hispanic

parents do not talk with their children about teny subjects
■

1 1

.

that parents in other cultures discuss with thdir children,
and

the

reason

is

that

Hispanic

children

differently than other American dhildren.

socialized

Hispanic culture

does not promote casual conversations between riparents and
children in most low-income Hispanic families.

L

a result.

teachers may find it hard to understand or reabh Hispanic

children who have been socialized! differently firpm middleclass children.

Because of their limited schooling, many parejhts are not
be able to provide their children With learning experiences

that foster successful entry into the schools (Kuj^fez, 1988).

Although they teach their children! essential socijil^l skills
such as cooperation, most low- income parents are knaware of
■
■ 1
specific practices such as talking and reading tojchildren,

and encouraging their curiosity.

M ■

Thbse practices itiust begin
M■

at home and must be carried out by 4 child's firsbljand most
important teachers - the parents.

Hispanic parents can learn ho^ to help thdMt child

ill
succeed in the public schools.

Most families are uhaware of

the powerful role they can play in thelir children's Education
by getting involved in the education <bf their children.

I

The

II

only way Hispanic families will be abld to help their children

is for the schools to take the initijative to reaclj
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out

to

them.

Interest in Education

The low level parent involvebent of low-indome Hispanic
parents has led many educators to conclude Hispanic parents

lack interest in their children's|education.

seems

that factors associated with poverty and limited education

influence parent involvement more than ethnicityj (Black and

Hispanic). Parents without a high!school educati||n are less
likely to be involved in their Children's edutjation than
parents with a college degree (Harrils, Kagay, and Ko^ss, 1987).

Families with incomes of $7,500 or lless are threejtimes less

likely to be involved in their children's education as those
with incomes over $50,000 (46 precCnt vs. 16 percent).

No

difference has been observed between White, B,l|ack, and
Hispanic parents in level-of parent Involvement in education.

The findings suggest that poverty anc| limited education has a
greater influence than ethnicity.

In 1979-80 a study of four (Large

federal iMprograms

examined specific kinds of contacts by low-income and!]minority
parents (Melaragno, Keesling, Lyons, Bobbins, and Smith,

1981). The four programs; Title I Inow Chapter I)|U Follow
''

Through, Bilingual Education, and the Emergency School) Aid Act
(desegregation assistance, now abolished) were designed to

'11

serve low-income and minority students, including thbse with

limited English proficiency.

More thap fifty local prejects
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of these four programs were selected for case studies.

Even

though most of the projects had advisory groups with parents
in the majority, the parents had little influence in the
schools.

Most

of

the

projects

provided

some

kind

of

parent

education, but these were usually one-time efforts and not
well

attended.

While

almost

all

projects

attempted

to

strengthen parent-teacher relationships, the most common form
of communication was messages sent home.

Few of the projects

helped parents teach their children at home or held face to
face discussions between parents and staff (Melaragno et. al.,
1981).

Parent involvement studies from the 1970's and 1980's

surmise that low-income and less educated parents have lower

levels of parent involvement in education than middle-income
and more educated parents (Moles, 1993).

Unfortunately, even

the programs especially designed and financed to serve lowincome and minority families and their children failed to

actively encourage and recruit parent participation at home or
at school.

In three national surveys of teachers, parents' lack of

interest

and

support

was

the

most

frequently

educational problem (Gallup and Clark, 1987).

mentioned

Many teachers

say they do not try to involve low-income and poorly educated
parents because these parents lack the ability and interest to
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help their children. In the United States, ld||-income and
poorly educated parents are more likely to

Black and

Hispanic parents. The United Stktes Census Bu^au reports
that in 1990, 44.8 percent of all black childre|3|i were poor
compared with 15.9 percent of 1 white children.

Among

Hispanics, 38.4 percent of children under eighteei[L| are poorC
One out of every five children lives in poverty, dnd the rate
is twice as high among Blacks and Hispanics.

;

Several studies (Laureau, 1987) confirm thati almost all

1
parents, are intensely interested in their 'jchildren's

education. In a southwestern regional survey j|on parent
involvement in elementary schools, 97 percent of Mack

and

Hispanic parents agree that they should make sure c'ii|ildren do
their homework and wanted to spend time helping th^im get the
best education. Almost all low-income parents (97 pMcent) in
this

survey

said

they

cooperate

with

their

c:|dildren's

teachers. Hispanic, black, and low-inJpome parents al|^ showed

strong interest in going to school! performances,j|l helping

children at home with schoolwork, aiid assisting i^ school
events (Chavkin and Williams, 1988).

il

In the Metropolitan Life Survey, ojver two-thirds IO|f black
and Hispanic parents agreed that having parents sp^ud much

more time with their children in silpport of schools and
teachers would help a lot to improve education, and 84 i^ercent

of teachers agreed (Harris, Kagay, and Ross, 1987)ill
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The

survey also found that inner-city parents were i|ess satisfied
with the frequency of their contacts
to communicate

with them more.

with teach^

s and wanted

These studied

indicate

a

strong interest in their children'^ education amon'^ low-income
and minority parents.

Research

at

the

i

Southwestj Educational ;

Laboratory, fpuM-ihat principal

Development

and teachers believed that

parents would help their children more at home if they knew

what to do and that principals should take the le4<| in helping
parents and "tTeachers to work j"t

(Wijlliams and

Stallworth, 19827~:—-Neariy sd 'percent^^^^^^ o parentsj nationwide
with school age children would be
to spen^jan evening
a month at school learning how td improve theib! children's
interest and performance in school work (Gallup,!

1981).

In

the Maryland study, 85 percent of elementary parentis said they

spent a half hour or more an evening helping their

children

when requested by the teacher and w'ere willing to spend even
more time if asked (Epstein, 1983)

Low-income parents in the

Southwest also wanted to be involved in school declJsions such
how much
as evaluating their child's progre ss, determining
i1
j

homework is assigned, and selecting methods of | classroom
■; 1

discipline.

They were as interested as parents with higher

incomes in being involved in such decisions
Chavkin, 1989) .
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(WiUliams and

BARRIERS TO SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS

The consistently strong interest among low-income and

minority parents of being involved with their children's
education and the schools suggests other factors may explain
the lower rates of parent involvement. At least three factors

may account for this low level parent involvement: these are
limited skills and knowledge among parents and educators on

which to build collaboration; restricted opportunities for

interaction, and psychological and cultural barriers between
families and schools.

Limited Skills and Knowledge

Both educators and low-income and minority parents suffer

from limited skills and knowledge for interacting effectively.

For

low-income

supporting

Hispanic

their

parents,

children's

a

serious

education

education or lack of fluency in English.

is

handicap

their

in

limited

Besides restricting

employment and interaction in the community, this also impedes
effective

interaction

with

teachers,

understanding

of

schoolwork, and ability to assist children academically at

home.

In a study of two inner-city junior high schools, /it

was found that parents felt a need for more information on

their children's progress and a better understanding of their
schoolwork, and wanted parent support groups for assistance
(Leitch and Tangri, 1988).

The Southwest regional survey

found that most low-income parents (97 percent) wanted help in
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understanding the subjects being

taught to theii|r| elementary-

school children, and also wanted teachers to

them ideas

to help their children with homej/ork (Williams |;|^nd Chavkin,
1989).

In a Maryland survey (Becker and Epstein, i!982) parents
voiced similar concerns.

Most par

ents wanted moisL ideas from

schools and teachers to help the ir children at( home and a

t

better understanding about their

children's

schicolwork

and

teacher's expectations of the studlents.

Teachers receive little help in developing tjieir skills
and knowledge for collaborating with parents.

Fiew teachers

receive training on involving parents in theirj children's

education. Only 4 percent of teacher-training institutions in

the Southwest offered a course on parent-teacher i relations.

and 15 percent of teacher-training institutions prpjyided part
of a course.

When asked if a course in working with parents

should be required for undergraduate students in lelementary
education, 83 percent of teacher educators, and 83 jpercent of

■ ®

principals, and 73 percent of teachers in the region agreed
(Chavkin and Williams, 1988).

Sinbe few school ;districts

provide teachers in-service trainingj on involving p^^rents in
their children's education, most teabhers must rel^ Ion their
past experiences in dealing with parents.

Communication problems can occur within the School as
well.

Davies (1988) states that communication between school
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and low-income and minority parents is primarily;; negative and
is focused largely on academic and behavioral problems.

In a

study of parents in inner-city black neighborhoods, it was
found that even though these parents had talke<^

about their

children's problems with school counselors or admlinistrators
these persons often did not relay the information

to teachers,

although parents assumed they did. When they met, parents and
teachers did not plan strategies for each to purbue to deal
with the behavioral or academic prdblem, nor did they agree to
re-evaluate

situations

at

a

late r

date.

teacher merely exchanged information.

understanding,

coordination,

and.

The

The parents and
lack

planning,

of

rhther

mutual

than

misperceptions by teachers and partents of each other, turned

out to be major barriers to parent involvement i;|Leitch and
Tangri, 198'8). National survey data reveals thatj60 percent
of all parents favor the school giving more ^hidance to

teachers on involving parents better. Parents wanij to be able

to help their children. However, oily 41 percent pjf teachers
believe such outreach training would help greatly;to improve

education (Harris, Kagay, and Ross,

1987). The reluctance of

■' 1

many teachers to endorse this training is baffling because

parents' are voicing a strong inteztest in receiving further
assistance from teachers.

It might be that furthp'r training

and reaching out to parents may be sjeen as an extrbljburden of

II

added responsibility, or teachers ma^ believe parentljs will not
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benefit from the assistance offei-ed.

Restricted Opportunities for Inteiraction

Both parents and educators must also conterijd
demands on their time and school

with other

policies and pr'actices

that

restrict their ability to commun icate and colli: aborate with

In many families, both

each other.

parents wor|

outside the

I

home,

making

it

difficult

if

not impossible] to attend

conferences and meetings scheduled during the day

Many low-

income families are simply strugg]^ing to survive

About 70

percent of mothers of school aged <j:hildren are no||
\ force.

in the work

Many parents cannot atter.d school functlions

i_lpsing a day's pay.

A Metropolitan Life Survey

without

noted

that

parents could not attend school activities during

the day

because activities were scheduled during work ho'urs

(Harris,

1987).

Teacher contract and cue todians' hours also limit

meeting times and places.

Even the most convenient meeting times ma^j

still

mean

that families need care for young children or trj nsportation

to the school.

For many low-income families child care and

transportation may be non-existent or too expensive. Car pool
and

child

care

at

logistical problems.

the

school

can

Some schools

help

allei iate

|
:]id meetings

can hold weeke

to attract more parents (Dauber an i Epstein, 1989

these changes will suffice, however, if parents are
of the meeting too late.

None of

notified

This is a serious complaint
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these

in some

low-income areas (Leitch and Tangri, 1988).

Although mothers who work outside the home usually cannot
volunteer to get involved in dayt ime

school activities,

nevertheless show as strong an interest in their

they

children's

hildren just

education as non-employed mothers, helping their

as much at home with homework as r on-employed mo lers (Leitch

and Tangri, 1988).
Educators are parents too and experience sortie

competing home responsibilities t hat keep many
the schools.

of the same

Darents from
burden for

Evening meetings can be a serious

teachers, especially if they live far away.

concerns

personal safety after dark in low-income areas mak.e
and parents hesitant to attend evening meetings,

for

both staff

The demands

their time

of teachers' school responsibilities also limit

for additional tasks, like working to involve pare nts in their
children's education.

Other school policies beyond meeting timejs
working

hours

interaction.

also

tend

to

restrict

opport

and

staff

hities

for

The traditional faliL open house g ves parents

little chance to discuss children's progress.

The open house

typically consists of a brief overA^iew of school programs and
courses when it could be an even Ing for both t eachers and

parents to plan parent involvement

activities th

oughout the

school year.
Locked doors and notices to c leck in immediately at the
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office makes many parents feel like intruders. ; Many parents

perceive the policy of checking d.n the office im mediately

on

arrival to the campus as a sign of mistrust (Li ntos, 1992).
The school staff needs to make parents feel we

comed.

One

Hispanic parent in a speech to school

administ:

tors stated

the importance of a welcoming attitude

when the

parent walks

Bob Ch ase, vice-presjident of the

into a school building.

National Education Association, ^ays many schoqis have made
parents feel unwelcome. Conferences are restrict
days and parents are not allowed
prior approval from the teacher

d to certain

to visit classtooms without

McCormick, 199lp).

school policies tend to discourage parent activities

Written
at all

levels throughout school districts . Unfortunately , there seem
to be very few written policies at any level supporting parent
involvement in
Schools

the schools (Chavkin and

continue

to

maintain

Williams, 1988).

traditional

Patterns

interacting with parents with the following j
events;

short

conferences,

laifge

open

of

ritualistic

i
L

houses,

association meetings, fund raising activities, arid

parent

children's

performances.

Psychological and Cultural Barrier|s
Low-income

entangled

by

and

minority parents

various

psychological

and

teac!lers

may be

to

mutual

obstacles

involvement such as misperceptions and misunde rstandings,
i

negative

expectations,

stereotypes,
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intimidcition,

and

distrust.

They may also be victims of cultural barriers

reflecting differences in language, values, goals, methods of
education, and definitions of appropriate roles (Chavkin,
1993).

Regarding

psychological

barriers;

certslin

inherent

tensions between teachers and parents must be considered,

Parents

are

development
concerned

primarily

concern.ed

of

his

or

her

with

the

progress

with

child,
of

the

educational

the

whereas |:eachers
whole

c

difference in perspective is compounded for the

ass.

are
This

low- income

and minority parents, who are likely to feel thre* bened by ths

authority of the teacher; perceived socioecdhomic-status
differences, and their lack of formal education (Lightfoot,

1978). Suspicion and misunderstanding may affect Doth parents
and school staff.

Teachers are overwhelmed perididically with
low-income

a sense of futility regarding thei limitations q
minority parents.

Many parents are resentful of ^.chools that

are depriving their children of a quality educajtion

parents

believe middle-class children are receiving (Ascher, 1987).
The

limited

education

and

minority parents haye experienced
to fear and mistrust the schools

low-income

difficulties
in school lead

any parents

m

not expecting

help their children succeed (Davies, 1989).

:n

schools to

addition,

schools tend to communicate with these parents mainly when
their children are in some kind of trouble.
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Surveys show that

■J ]

i:'

most teachers do not contact low- income parents unless there

is

result

an academic or behavioral pr oblem and as

parents

are more likely to

supibort

their

■ -

chiId

.

than

the
the

i'

teacher who up to this point is a stranger

(Lindle, 1990) .

The

low

income

ba

news

frequent

minority

educational

difficulties

of

children and the predominance

of

and
from

schools only reinforce parents' anxiety and defen

iveness when

dealing with the schools (Lightfoot, 1978) . Th^

evidence is

mixed

whether

teachers

maintain

kinds

different

of

relationships with low-income parents and middle-Glass parents
(Laureau, 1987) .

In a detailed et:hnographic study, teachers

were shown to project onto children the stereotyjj s they held
I

of

their

parents,

setting

the

stage

for

sel -fulfilling

prophesies about the child's abilities (Light:|oot,

Many teachers form judgements about the childrenj' s

1978) .

cognitive

ability by just talking to the parents (Davies, ! 1988)

.

The

operation of stereotypes can be se en in a National Education
J

'i

asking who is most t4

Association survey (1979)

children do poorly in school.

life much more often

■

blame

when

Teac lers blamed children's home

(81 percent)

than the c|iildren

(14

percent) , the school (4 percent) , or the teachers

'2 percent) .

Teachers

parents

as

faith in

the

tend

overwhelmed

to

see

low-income

with problems

and have

minority

little

parents' ability to follow instructions and take
problems (Ascher, 1987) .
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action on

The

parent-teacher

confereince

can

be |;eeming

Invitation!^,

psychological barriers for parent:s.

with

as well as

other communication to parents, are frequently written in
The school

educational jargon, big words and lengthy prose/.

setting itself is uncomfortable f or many low-inii^ome minority

parents for various reasons.

Many low-income parents

memories

or

of

school

failure

of

being

carry

intimidated

by

administrators and teachers. Some parents experie nee feelings

of inadequacy and poor self worth \7hen dealing wit.n

educators.

Even though many parents question their ability to become
involved in their children's educs.tion, parents want to learn

how to help their children, (Davi^, 1989). Actions such as
's progress, brxnging their
asking parents to review the child'
formulating

questions, discussing strengths before problems,.

with parents a joint plan of action, and following up the
conference

with

further

contacts

are

some

suggestions

to

reduce hostility and ambiguity in the conference (Chrispeels,
1988).

In general, parents prefe r a personal rSither

professional or businesslike approach.
treated with respect (Lindle, 198S ).

Parents

than a

want

to

be

■

Cultural differences may also impose barriers

between

low-income and minority parents and the schools,

Racism in

the school appears in both verbal expression and'

lore subtle

forms such as paternalism and lower :d expectation^ of minority
students

(Leitch and

Tangri, 1988).
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Cultural

and

social

groups may also have different vie:ws on the best'approaches to
teaching and value patterns regarding academic (achievement.

In one white working-class community, parents tut:ned

over the

responsibility for education to teachers, whereas: middle-class

parents in another community saw esducation as a ^ollaborative
effort (Laureau, 1987).

In many latin countries, the Irole of parents(and the role
of the school in education are sharply delineated and divided

(Nicolau and Ramos, 1990).

a ministry

Decisions are made

of education with no input from parents.

expected to question the work of

educators

inadequate to contribute to schcol
their own education is limited and

Parents are not

matters,

and

often

feel

es pecially

if

they do not understand what

is being taught in the schools. Many Hispanic parejnts believe
educators have the right and expertise to ma'te

all

decisions about how to educate the|r children. Many

Hispanic

immigrant

parents

believe

they

are

being

aelpful

the

by

maintaining a respectful distance from the educaition system
(Liontos, 1982).

For

many

low-income

Hispar.ic

parents,

he

school

represents an alien and impersonsil environment managed by
Whites who are insensitive to the Hispanic's language and

culture.

Consequently, they often feel uncomfp:rtable

fearful in the school especially wh

and

an they cannot communicate

effectively in English or have suffe red from discrimination in
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their own school experience (Moles, 1992).

Although

most

schools

ha^e

some

iil^

form|i of

parent

1

involvement,

in

practice

it 1 offers

families

limited

opportunity for parent participation (Amundson, 1988).

Educators view parent participation as desira^b^le but not
necessary.

Principals and teichers favor ijiore parent

involvement in the traditional Ways like atteriding class,
i

plays, or holding bake sales to beriefit the band uniform fund.

But a substantial majority of teadhers and principals do not

view the parental role in educatlLonal decisionsj as either

useful

or

appropriate

(Williams

and

Stallworjth,

1984).

Teachers frequently comment about the failure Ipf getting
parents involved in the schools. The euphemism heard
over is "They are hard to reach."

over and

Based on twenty five years

of work with minority parents acrosb the nation. .:^ich (1993)
believes parents do care about theil children and Want deeply

to help. But the question that each teacher need jto ask is,
'i1

Do I really want to involve the parents?

Smith (|1970) says

when the answer is an unqualified "Yes", the means

to involve

low-income and minority parents will become a reality.
Rhoda Becher (1984) found that

some teachers ||orry that

parents involvement in the form of parent volunteers in the

classroom might mean losing control of their classroom. They

fear that parent volunteers will undermine their authority,

disrupt

their

classrooms,

take
34

over

their j j teaching

responsibilities and refuse to follow
and school regulations.

Feldman, presijdent of the

Sandra

United Federation of Teachers in

teachers instructions

New York City, jreports that

teachers are concerned that parfents will intetfere, cause

confusion, and not work productively with children (Jennings,
1990).

speak

They also believe that some parent vol .nteers will

little

demonstrate

English,
other

will

use

undesirable

non-standard,

English

characteristics

in

or
the

classroom.

Teachers report they are uncii^tain how they j jean involve

parents and still keep their role ^ experts (Ziegler,
1987).
'I

Parents continue to express interest in more activ^ roles such
as being co-learners with their children, functioning as

advocates, and participating in decision making in the school
(Slaughter and Kuehne, 19-88).
Overcoming the barriers for involving low+income and

niinority parents in the education of their chijldren will
require the efforts of parents and Educators. Who'jshould make
the first move? Schools need to mkke the first mpve.
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ELEMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS

From

1986-1988

SouthweSt

the

Educational

Development

Laboratory gathered information concerning the elements that
make parent involvement programs successful by interviewing

key

informants

with

expertise

in

the

of

area

parent

involvement programs and visiting programs in a five-state

region (Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma:, and Texas).
Seven essential elements were found in all successful parent
■ ■

,

; i.
; I

involvement programs (Williams and Chavkin, 1989|.
1.

Written policies.
that

Programs had written policies

legitimized

involvement

and

lof

importance

the

helped

frame

the

parent

context

for

The policies helped both staff

program activities.

and parents understand how parents would take part

in the program.
superintendents
building,

parent

and

In addition, the policies gave
leverage

staff

classroom

involvement

with

was

central

for

central

office.

en^uring

to

he

that

school

program.

Administrative support.

provided

in

three

Administrative support was

ways.

First,

fiunds

were

designated in the main budget for implemjenting the
programs.
meeting

Second,

space,

erial/product jresources

mat

communication

equipments

compute.

duplication/medial equipmient were made available to
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complement specific program activit|;ps. Third,
people were designated to carry out program efforts

or events.
Training.

1

||

Programs provided training for staff as

well as parents.

The training for both teachers

and parents occurred over time and llfocused on
developing collaboration skills as wel]L. as working
with children.

I

Partnership approach. The partnership alpproach was

reflected in both teacheirs and parents Involved in
activities such as joinjt planning, goal setting

definitions of rolesL

program ^Lsessment,

development of instructional and school support

efforts needs assessment^ and setting ||of school
standards.

Two-way communication.

■

Communication between home

T■

and school occurred frequently and on ja regular
basis.

Parents felt comfortable coming to schools,

sharing ideas and voicing Jconcerns. Stafjf did not
feel threatened by parent input but welcotTjed it and
used it to plan learning Activities for Students.
Schools developed their own means of communication
that best served parents.

Networking. Programs networked with other jprograms

to share information, resources, and tjechnical
37

expertise.

It also helped program staff identify

additional resources fo IT their own use

Evaluation.

activities

Programs

at

key

had

stages

regular

as

conclusion of a cycle or phase.
and Staff to make progrrkm

well

evaluation
as

at

the

It enabled parents

changes on a continuous

basis to ensure that activities strenlgthened the
parent-teacher partnership.
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT RECPUITMENT STRATEGIES

Most low-income Hispanic families are hesitant to get

involved in their children's education.

The firSt challenge

for the school is to convince the par nts to attend the first

meeting.

The following recruitment strategies are adapted

from Nicolau and Ramos (1990), Lio^tos (1992), Krasnow (1990),
Davies (1988), Haycock and Duany

1991), and Swap (1990), and

Hester (1989).

Assign a Parent Liaison
Assign a parent liaison who is genuinely ir terested

working with the Hispanic community. The person

in

assigned to

work with the Hispanic community must be someone who speaks

the language, knows how to work with Hispanic families,

understands and is sensitive to thk culture, and Is sincerely
interested in involving parents ir school activitlies.

Survey the Coiniii\inity
: 1

The parent liaison needs to

become

familiar

with

the

families in the school and can do i o by gathering (information
about

the

families

interests,

n eds

and

concerns,

The

information gathered is needed to mkke decisions about whom to
invite to which kind of affair and at what time.

The parents

can be surveyed, possibly when the y register their child or

■1

during a home visit by the parent 1iaison.

The folllowing are

■ ' iJ
questions that can be asked: Are they-single parents, welfare
1

parents, working mothers, intact families, largd families.
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immigrant families, native born families?
English?

U^j they speak

Who are the primary care takers of the children-the

mother, the father or the grandparents? Are the neighborhoods
dangerous?

Do they live near ol

transportation available?

to go out alone?

far

from

the

Do the fathers permit

school?

Is

the mothers

Are there places or institutions in the

neighborhood where the families glather or feel Comfortable?

Do many of the families appear troubled? Where d^ they work?
Do

they

belong

to

any

organipzations?

they

Do

have

spokesperson or leader?

Use a Variety of Recruitment Technl:].q[ues
It is best to use a variety of techniques to recruit

parents to attend school parent inv<olvement

techniques are:

activities.

Some

home visits; telephone calls;|flyers and

handwritten notes from teachers gjiven to students to take
home; notices posted on school bulletin boards arid in local
:i

neighborhoods; health centers; Social servicej agencies;
announcements at Sunday Spanish-Lariguage church services; on

local radio and television programs; neighborljibod sound
■j

tracks; in schools monthly calendar and newsletter^; articles

in local newspapers; child made invitations; Spanish speaking
volunteers posted at school doors aiiid yard gates duiring drop
, i

off

and

pick-up

times;

ion
distribut;

of

''1
Spanish-language

posters throughout the community.

The personal approach, talking face to facejj with the
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parents, in their primary language, at their hQ|ne or at the
school is the strategy which may iDe most effectivje in gaining
their confidence and getting them to attend a schpol activity.

Most Spanish speaking parents wil1

assume an invitation to a

school activity will be in Englijsh so they need

to

be

told

otherwise.

Arrange Home Visits

A single home visit or converjsation may not ' be enough to
get a parent to attend a school activity so two or three
visits may be necessary.

Home visits serve two purposes.

First, it is one way to convince th.e family to at 1east
one activity.

Second, it providesi an opportunitiy

attend

to receive

answers to questions that are basic to the fortriation of a
successful program.

Follow Up Visits or Invitations

The parent liaison can follcbw up home visits

with

a

friendly telephone call or invitation to parent i involvement
programs.

Many Hispanic parents dc

not read or choose not to

open a letter from school because of
news,

ight be bad
the fear it mi

If an invitation to a school activity or follow up

invitation to a school activity is sent home, it must be in

the family's primary language, non-intimidating and[ appealing,

It may helpful to follow up invitatjions to school: activities

with a telephone call one or two dajys before the ^vent.
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Post Teachers and Principals Outside the School

The principal and teachers can greet parents when they

drop off and pick up their chiIdren.

By being friendly

towards the parents, they are more likely to ;perceive the
school a cordial and caring place
Parents to Recruit Parents

Parents can be used to recruit parents by building

parent networks.
school

If some parent.s are already

activities,

encourage

them

to

bring

involved

in

neighbors

or

friends to school events. Survey vzhere families 1ive. Try to
involve groups of parents living in the same neighborhood
Use

a core

of

involved Hispanic

parents

to

sjerve

motivational center for organizing other parents. ■

effective

when

they

special

receive

as

the

Parents are

leadershi p

training.

programs objectives, and school procedures and regulations

Post parent volunteers at school gates, in y^rds,
hallways to greet other parents in their native;

or

in

anguage to

personally give them information about upcoming b'/ents.
Ask Parents What They Would be Interested In Doing

It is more important to ask parents what they would be
interested in doing, so the first parent involvement activity

planned is something that is important to the par-ents.

Parents will attend when they believe they are
activity of interest to them.

offered

If activities are planned to

accommodate parents' needs and concerns, the parents
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an

will soon

respond to the schools' concerns
Schedule the First Event Outside the School

It may be best to schedule the first event at a site
The school is not a piace in which

other than the school.

many low-income Hispanic parents feel comfortable and can be

threatening to parents with little or no education.

In that

case, it may be best to choose a site within the neighborhood,

perhaps even a neighborhood home.l Nicolau and Rlamos (1991)

give two examples from their research where the I first event
was held outside the school for low-income Hispanic families.
The first meeting was held at McE onald's then later at the

public housing project where many of the families lived.
Another project operated much like a Tupperware party in the

parents' homes where the principal, teacher, coijinselor and
school

nurse

went

to

the

home.

Once

the

parents

feel

comfortable with the school staff, the next meeting can be
held at the school.
Make the First Event Fun

Plan on making the first event fun.
event or ice breaker.

Start with a social

ing or conference for the
A formal meet;
1

first activity can intimidate and scare many parents away.

The first activity needs to be jwarm, comfortable, non
judgmental, and beneficial to the parents.

Use the First Event to Capture the Barents' Attentijin
Use the initial event to capturje the parents' {attention
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by planning an activity or issue with broad appdal.

The goal

for the first event is to lessen the parents' neri|/ousness and
■

gain their confidence.

Then foir the next event offer the

parents some carefully considered loptions that ar"^ similar to
their expressed needs and interestI They need to'believe they

are gaining something out of the activity and th^ir feelings
are respected and concerns valued.|
Summary

There is no recipe nor blueprint for parent Jnvolvement

' ■ ■■

''m

programs that can be commonly applied to every school setting,

but there are effective practices tjhat can be appMied to all
parent involvement programs.

I
'1^
The most critical dimension in providing educational
programs for parents is to make sure the programs offered are
■

'!I

responsive to parents' needs and mterests as thje parents

perceive them.

Some form of needs(assessment is Icritical,

whether

through

it

be

interviews,! questionnairdd, group
;1I
meeting or some combination of these activities. Gathering

'i
information from parents is important!because if demo^nstrates

that parents' concerns and needs are of interest t!|0 school
personnel.

jl

Once data is collected, programs should ref'^ect the
parents' priorities.

If possible, an advisory committee of

parents and educators should get together to|review
priorities, develop programs and evaluate programs dhat are
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presented.

Someone

needs

be

assigned

to

take

responsibility for coordinating tasks such as finciing out what
parents

want,

identifying

and

securing

publishing and evaluating the prodrams.

resources,

and

J

When presenting activities, parents' concerns about
1,1

transportation, scheduling, and child care shoufi.d be taken
'i

into account.

Inviting parents tol evaluate actiy:l,ties shows

an interest in program improvement and gives parents the

feeling of ownership of the activities. Provide ajvariety of
activities but in general it is best to offer a|few high
. 1

quality, well planned activities jthan a lot oifij mediocre
events.
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KEEPING PARENTS INVOLVED

To keep parents involved in parent involvement programs,

every meeting has to respolnd to some need or concern of the

parents. Parents will come when they believe they]]are getting
something out of the activities; thfeir feelings ar^l respected,

and they are a valued and needed rejsource (NicolaiJ]and Ramos,
1990).

The following ideas for keepind parents involved are from
1
'■ M

Liontos, (1992) , Nicolau and Ramosi (1990) , Krasnlow (1990) ,

Haycock and Duany (1991) , Swap (199p) , and Davies (1988) and
Hester

(1989)

Give Parents A Sense Of Ownership

Consulting Witjli Them

Survey parents' interest on subject matter by dpnsulting

I
with them to give them a sense of owijership
in rega^jis to the

planned parent involvement programs.! Spend time aLking the
: i|

parents what is important to them becs^use it is necep'sary that
the parents' interests are respected knd addressed.

Parents'

concerns, for example, might be AIDs, teen pregnancy, drugs,

spouse and child abuse. The school 1 concerns, for jexample,
might be of homework, study habits, a|id discipline.
Pay Attention To Format

Parents are more com,fortable andl less intimidatibd in a
small

informal group

setting.

involved in such things as:

They

should be

aptively

role playilng, group disciissions,
1

making things, going places.
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Eventjs should be made as

participatory as possible. Meetijigs that requi]|| parents to
passively listen to a speaker are seldom effective.
Establish A Caring Environment

Recognizing that it is important to estabiijsh a caring

environment, giving parents a sense of ownershipjland making
them feel welcome, a school can dreate a parent center (a

converted classroom) that is seen by the parents'jlas theirs.
The center can be used for informal social gatherings as well

as workshops and courses.

]

Making the parents feel welcome and comfc^rtable at
activities is essential in maintaining attendance. i'Some Other

ways to promote a caring environment are:
Talk with parents, not at them.

Share personal experiences thai you have had |i?ith your
own children.

il

]

K

' '1 H •

Refrain from asking questions that can be seen as having

.:!l
"wrong answers" or that my make parents appear foolish; never
judge parents or make them feel judged.

n

Provide child care, interpreters, and transportation when

necessary.

1

|

Offer refreshments, however modesit, at all events^', unless
the event takes place in the classroom.

Recognize the efforts of parents.
Establish a warm friendly climate.

Set aside a parents' room in 1 the school tijkt has
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comfortable furniture, desk, and reading material
Stock the parents' room with applications ahd forms that

relate to parents' needs (such as license renewal forms, food
M

Stamp forms, voter registration cards) and providb someone at

specific hours who can help parents fill out the:|forms.
Make it easy for parents to develop new friendships and
social support (Liontos, 1992, p. |I43).
Choose Different Times To Schedule Events

Choose different times to schedule the events|]because it
is essential that activities are scheduled with con'sideration
;1

for the parents' availability. Be more flexible iri arranging

parent involvement activities and parent conferen^jes. Many
working parents may not be able to kttend during the day and
many Hispanic women may not be able |to attend when it is time
to feed their families.

Prepare Staff With In-Service Workshlops

Prepare the staff with regulaJ in-service training so
.

_

.Ij

they can have an understanding of Ithe community !|:hey are
serving.

Appropriate training can make a difference to

. 1
teachers readiness to involve parents in parent involvement
'i

p^rognrains and th.6 IbvsI of coTTununicsltion and collc^lpoiration

skill teachers need for effective parent involvement programs.
In-service workshops are needed in such areas als human

relations, cross-cultural training,! conferencing,|1 career
counseling, family structures, familjy processes, ;^jarental
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roles in education and working eflfectively with parents.
Involve Parents In Activities They Can Later Duplicate And
Share With Their Children

Involve parents in programs Ito enrich theirj children's
educational experience for example:
cultural and social events.

offer tripis, picnics,

Provide parents with a list of

suggestions of activities they c^n do at home ijwith their
children.

Organize Special Interest Groups o|Other PopularilProjects
Organize popular projects or ^pecial interesfj groups to
involve parents.

Popular projects might i^jclude the

following: parent activity centers lin children's cjlassrooms;

"Make and Take" workshops where 1 parents learhll to make
educational games and how to use ithem at home; jcommunity
projects, such as planting gardens and building Jjlayground
equipment; sewing, gardening or craflt clubs.
Also popular are tutoring and homework centers where
i

students receive assistance with homework, and ;^^arenting
classes.

Provide

informal

workshops

on

issues

first

identified by the parents and then b^ the schools. iThe ever

popular childrens' performances always draw parentiSj to the
school.

Discover Parents' Talents

Discover parents' talents and abilities.

Give flhem the

opportunity to demonstrate their talents at schoolil
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When

parents contribute their time orl talent, let the community
know by publicizing the parents' Accomplishments in every way

possible.

1

'|

Avoid Telling Parents They Should Change The Way They Are
Rearing Their Children

Never

practices.

criticize

Hispanic

parents'

ctiild-rearing

Many low-income and immigrant Hispalnic parents

need to become familiar with the U.S. Schools and what they

need to do to help their children be successful in school.
,1

Parent involvement activities can be one of the wa^s Hispanic
parents can learn about the school land how to improve their
children's school achievement.

It is important t;Q identify

the Hispanic parents' positive qualities and praise them.
Be Generous With Recognition And Awards

Parents and children need positive recognition.

' 11
■ '!I

When

.

. ■

parents give of their time and expertise to the school it is

important that their recognition be publicly acknowledged.
The school might choose to offer certificates, a cejlebration

dinner, a school assembly where Children express their

appreciation, an article in the local newspaper or all program

on local television explaining what! the individuals have
contributed.

1

11

It is also difficult for parents! to resist inv<iJ|lvement
when the school acknowledges their child's accomplishments.
Incorporate tangible rewards for parents and students.
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Examples are: stickers, balloons,jpins, refrigerator magnets,
pencils, bookmarks, t-shirts, and 1 coffee mugs.
Communicate Positively And Frequently

Communicate positively and frequently with parents. Some

ways to communicate are: teachdr thank you ri^tes; sixty
second phone calls; star of the |week; newslett'^i|r; parentteacher conference; home-school notebook; good news(notes; and
home visits.

If a meeting or workshop is essential and a paj^fent cannot
:i

attend, one way of getting the information to the parent is to

videotape the event and then pro-aiding a viewi|Jjg of the
videotape for that parent.

Try New Ideas And Projects

Being innovative is necessary bebause it provid^b variety
and renews interest in parent involjvement activities.

For

i

example, a new and successful approach to parent involvement
1

took place in Texas.

It was called! "Rewards" and (linvolved

gift certificates redeemable at local Istores. The idela behind
the rewards was to motivate parents by rewarding them and

their children with tangible items for fulfilling specific

1
■ "
i obligations (attending

parent

meeting,

i .
conferrii^ig with

ii teachers,
' supporting teachers in the classroom). In fMct, the
■

i

i

teacher's cooperation was also rewarded (Nicolau and|Ramos,
1990).

The rewards attracted parents to|school activities but
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once the parents felt comfortablej about coming tjs school the
rewards were no longer important

Flexibility and Creativity is Vit^l

Be flexible and creative wheipi developing programs that
are responsive to the particular needs of the pi,arents.

Be

ready to change program operations to respond rp families

changing needs.

Parents should pe involved in ijevaluating

educational programs.

Keep Records Of Events

Keep records of events and raidje expectationsi jfor future
events by taking pictures at events ind making dispiljays. Some
1

''

of the events may be open house, audio-visual presjentations,

potluck supper, spring fling, end of
|
the year picnicj, and gym
show.

When Ready, Involve Parents In Decision-Making Grows

.iii

Be aware and supportive of parents who may be Interested
'M

in being a member of the parent advisory committed,) PTA or
task forces.

Some parents may need leadership traiining in

'■ 'I

order to feel ready to be involved in ^ decision-makiri^ group.
Organize Retreats

Organize retreats for a strong bore group of parents.
Retreats offer cohesion and clarify the goals and objjectives
of the school's parent involvement program,
Establish A Network Of Contacts With

ommunity ResourjCes
'M

Build a strong relationship with a community-based agency
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in the neighborhood.

Provide information to parents about

community resources available to help them. It ma^j be the most
efficient-way of helping the fami:|.ies.
Welcome New Faces

The school staff needs to makel a genuine effoiit to always

welcome new parents.

Parents need to feel ajc^cepted and

valued.

Hang In There If The Initial Respoikse Is Not Overwhelming
It takes time to generate interest.

will not occur overnight.

■ ■

H

Program development

I

'll

Do not |expect everyoiie at every
■ '

event.

Parents will choose what wdrks for them. |If a core

group of parents can be recruited and then keep coming, the
word will spread to other parents,
Summary

Educators need to be aware of abd to avoid thrjee common

pitfalls in designing parent involverient programs. jThe first
occurs when educators develop activijties based on What they
think parents should know or be interested in.

' I

If the

parents' interests are not respected and addressed, they will
I

not attend parent involvement activities. A second pitfall is
'

'

to plan many single session activities on different! topics.

Although the strategy will meet everyones' needs it p'ften has

the opposite effect.

The approach is time-consumiing, and

often the activities are attended by different groupsl so the
parent involvement is not enhanced cjver time.
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Th^, third

pitfall is to provide activities yhich parents ha ve

little or

no opportunity for parent interaction, feedback and adaptation

of new ideas over time.

Thes^ activities sejldom change

attitude or behavior (Swap, 1990)
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CONCLUS] ON

A successful education all st.udents requires' that schools

and families function as full partners in the education of
their children.

connection,

Since the research shows

between

student

a strong, positive

achievement

ind

parent

involvement, low-income Hispanic families need tojget involved
in their children's education a|nd public schdols need to
■

I

^

actively encourage Hispanic parent involvement for the benefit

of everyone concerned (students, parents, tLachers and
community).

Despite the known benefits, the failure of many

schools to involve low-income Hispanic families is due to

educational, emotional, political and professional barriers on
the part of both parents and school staff.

Even though the

obstacles are many, educators need to re-examin^

prevailing

', 1

beliefs about Hispanic - familiesI their capabil^Lities and
interest.

Educators need to get away from the tendency to think of

traditional parent involvement programs as the otly form of
involvement like parents attending meetings and ihjEormational

Research shovjs that the

workshops planned by the school,
traditional forms of parent involve

ment have been Ineffective

in convincing low-income Hispanic barents to get involved

their children's education. The research findings

in

show that

different strategies may be more appropriate wiith certain
kinds

of

schools

and

families,
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and

some kinds i i of parent

involvement programs may be more easily applied and more
beneficial for student learning than others.

There are known

specific strategies that have been proven to be| useful and
recommended in recruiting and keeping low-income Hispanic

.
parents involved in the educationIof their children.
Although there are many creative and successf||l ideas and
parent involvement programs upon which to draw, jthere is no

single recipe for home-school collaboration. Joiint planning
and mutual respect between school |staff and parents are the

norms for home-school collaboration. Good co:^unication
between home and schools is the key jto parent involvement, and

the key to good communication is an ^ttitude that welcomes all
parents as adult peers in a contextj of mutual res^,ect.

"Program development is not quick," says Epstein (1991).
Schools

and

parents

working

together

will

require

an

'1
investment of time and sensitive work before pt^gress
is

evident. It took seven years beford progress was 0|7ident in
San Diego, California (city schools) and is t||)w known
nationally for its excellent educatilpnal partnership program

(parent involvement programs).

A successfuij parent

participation program is the whol^-hearted
teachers, public schools, and school system.
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BARRIERS/SOLUTIONS TO HISPANIC PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Possible SolutionSi

Barrxers

Communication Problems

f

Conduct meetings, seminars, and

Language differences.

workshops in Spanishll j

Tradition/cultural differences.

Have bilingual aide Available

when Hispanic parentsivlisit the
sohool''.

i,

^

Encourage parents to bring a
bilingual relative oi: friend.
Sensitize school personnel to
the Hispanic community, its

culture, and its special needs
Us^

enrichment

cultural

activities to bring school and
families together.

Feelings of Inferiority

Involve parents in debision

Limited or no education.

makjing,

planning, I

and

implementation of activities.
:ivuti(

Let] them

know

thqy

important partners.

are

|
;i

Give parents opportunities to
demonstrate

and

use n their

special skills and talents.

Feelings of Alienation
•

Welcome parents by conveying a

Not welcome at school.

positive attitude whehj they
visit the classrooms

bhd

meetings and activities Lj j

at

Let parents know you apprj^ciate

their presence and the 1 1 time
they are devoting to school.
Lack of Understanding of the Educational System
Belief

that

school

omnipotent force

is

much

Hold 1 workshops

an

for

Hispjanic

parents on the mechanics o|^ the

wiser

school system, and on school

than parents.

curriculum. Remove the mystery

from 'jthe system".
Have

parents

instruct

j

other

parents.
Lack of Time

•

Fathers

full

and

time

daytime

mothers

find

who

Attempt to accommodate working

work

parents and mothers of siipall

attending

activities

children by holding activities

very

and workshops in the evenings

diffidult.

or on weekends.
the
functions

neighbolrhoods.
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Hold some of
in
their

Problems Finding Child Care

ijrovide child care for parents
Workshops.
'/i j

Affordable child care or baby

iho want to attend meetings and

sitting is difficult to find,
especially
for
low-income
parents with more than one

1

activities

which

parents and childreip^^ l did not

child.

have to be separated]
utilize extended family members
or teenage siblings to provide
child care at meeting site.

Transportation Problems

Priovide

Many low-income families may
not

be

able

transportation

to

to

and

transportation,

from

activities.

Hold

activities

coifeunity.
Source:

if

possible,
to
an^
from
activities.
in
Set up carpools.
ij
Get help from people and groups
in[the community.
ij

afford

Nicolau and Ramos (1990)
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APPENDI B
WCERNED
ORGANIZATIONS

WITH HISPANIC i"AMILIES

For

additional

information you may
wish to

consult the

following
ganizations.

or

(Siobhan Nicolau,
President), 250 Park

02215. (617)353-3309.
IRE is a honprofit
public interest

Avenue South, Suit
500A New York,

studying

Development

Project

10003. (212)529-93231.

new

approachjes

to

improving rj^lations

Petrovich,

HPDP has published
the booklet Together
Better: Building Strong
Partnerships Betweer
Schools and Hispanic\

Executive

Parents and also has an

ASPIRA

appealingpamphletfor
Hispanic parents(with

and other publications,
including the nikgazine
Equity and Choice.

*ASPIRA:
Hispanic
Communi ty
Mobilization

Dropout

(Janie

organization i 1 that is

for

Prevention

National

Director),

Association, Inc.,
National Office, 1112
16th Street NW,Suite

340, Washington, DC
20036. (202)835-3600.
ASPIRA

creating

schools,

parents, anld the
community. Publishes

reports, hand-books,

one page in English,I
*

one in Spanish).
*

The

Home

and

The

'I

Language

Minority Prcji'gram
(Richard Durahl and

focuses on

School Institute, Inc.

Alejandro

community

(Dorothy Rich,
President), Special
Projects Office, Suite

Hopkins Uniyepity,
3505 North CharlpSt.,

awareness

providing

among

and

practical

Pplrtes,

Codirectors), |johns

to

228, 1201 16th Street

Baltimore,MD 21218.

Hispanic parents to

(301) 338-7570.i i The

their children's
education.
ASPIRA

NW, Washington, DC
20036. (202)466-3633.
Offers publicationsand
help on how parents
can get involved in

collaborateswith other

their

Hispanic community
organizations.
The
nationaloffice provides

education;

information

help them be more
effective participantsin

technical

has

had

successin working with

Hispanic

Policy

*

Institute

to identify, deVplop,
and evaluate effective

learning prograrns for
disadvanta g e d

Hispanic, Amerlican
Indian, Southelast
Asian, and ot|aer
language minorlity

at-risk families.

assistance,

training, and materials
to enhance strategies
and models for parent
participation.
*

children's

goal of the program is

for

Responsive Education
(Don Davies,
President), 605

children. Theprog(km
focuses on

rigorous

evaluations jpf
practical, replicaLi:|le

Commonwealth

programs

Avenue, Boston, MA

increase the language
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that

pan

skills of language
minority children in
their home language
and in English and can

Chapter I parents at
the federal, regional,

that includes tutoring

state, and local levels.

services andj parental
education. '

The coalition publishes
a newsletter, provides
training, and sponsors

and

conferences.

Center on jFamilies,

* Mexican American

* National Committ^

and

Legal

and

for Citizens ii

Learning(Ddn Davies

Fund

Education (Cai
Marburger am

and Joyce|
Epstein,

William Riouxl
Codirectors), 1084C

University!,

accelerate

their

learning in traditional
school subjects.

Defense

Educational

(Antonia Hernandez,
President and General

Counsel), 634 South
Spring Street, 11th
Floor, Los Angeles,
CA 90014. (213)629
2512. This civil rights
organization conducts
a Parent Leadership
Programfor promoting
the participation of
Latino parents as
leaders
at
their
children's schools. The

program

involves a

twelve-week

including

Little

* National|
Research
Development

Communitiesl,|Schools,

Patuxeni

Parkway, Suite 301,j
Columbia,MD 21044.

Chil|dren's

Codirectors), 1 Boston
605

Common w|e a 11 h
Avenue, Boston, MA

02215.(617)3:^3-3309.
Funded in 199Qlby the

(301) 997-9300 or 1

U.S. Departihl^-nt of

800-NETWORK.1

Education's Office of

NCCE

Educational Rldsearch

seeks

to

improve

public

and Improvenai^nt in

education

for

cooperation with the

children

all

through

U.S. Departm^t of

increased involvement

Health

of parents and citizens
in the community.

Services, the cpnter

course,

and

Human

will carry out rdSearch

in family invo^pUent
and related issupsl

parent-

* National Council of

conferences

with

La Raza (Raul
Yzaguirre, President),

* The Nationali^ural

school district officials.

810 First Street NE,

Development Institute

* National Coalition of

Suite 300, Washington,
DC 20002. (202)289

Title

1380.

This research

Western

Parents (Robert
Witherspoon,
Executive IDirector),

and

advocacy

University, Miller 5^all

organization works on

359, Bellingham,i^A

behalf

98225.(206)676-35|76.

National

Hispanic population
and provides technical

teacher

and

meetings

I/Chapter

I

Parent

Center, Edmonds
School Building, 9th
and D Streets NE,
Washington, DC
20002. (202)547-9286.
This organization

provides a voice for

of

the

U.S.

I!1

(Doris

H e lig e

Executive Direclfor),

The

Washington

institute

jhas

recently published a

to

study. The NatiS^al

community-based
organizations. NCLR's
Project EXCEL is a

Suburban, and Urh(^n
At-Risk Students, which

national

shows

assistance

education

demonstration project
62

Study Regarding Rdral,

children

that

are

rural

moi

AZ 85719. (602)798

likely to be at risk than
their counterparts in

2047.

cities and suburbs.

Dropout

The

Tucson

Prevention

Collaborativefunctions

* Parent Training and
Information Centers,
and Technical
Assistance to Parent

Projects

(Mildred

Winter, Executive

Director), 95 Berkeley
Street, Suite 104,
Boston, MA 02116.

as an advisory board to
the district's dropout
prevention coordinator.
Part
of
thie
collaborative is tne

innovative parent
leadership prograr
called

Commadre

Network.

(617) 482-2915. The
Office

of

Education

Special
Programs

supports a network of
sixty Parent Training
and

Information

Centers in all fifty
states and Puerto Rico

to enable parents to
participate more
effectively with
professionals in
meeting the
educational needs of
children with
disabilities. Technical
Assistance to Parent

Projects (TAPP)
provides technical
assistance and
coordination to the

sixty PTICs and to
developing minority
programs in urban and
rural locations.

*

Tucson

Dropout

Prevent ion

Collaborative (Ralph
Chavez, Coordinator),
TUSD Starr Center,
102 N.Plumer,Tucson,
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